Possible Iron Age ' Banjo' Enclosures on the
Lambourn Downs

SUMMARY
Iron IIgf 'bmyo' me/osu", art a rt(oglllSfd ami U,.df.lprrad 1/1, Iype, flpmflUy m Ihf soulh of Eng/ami. This
pap,., l'XLUnmi',~ a 1wmber of bmlJo me/OSllTfS whirh hmlt' bfro mapJNd. from cropmarJu. on Ihl' Lamboum
Downs, and du(!,.r.St.~ lhe pass/'btl' jU1I1'Iion of LhiJ typl' ()f Jill'. Tht nu/o.mrtJ ou tht LambottnJ DOU'lll hal·t
1"t' lnarkably mm/ar topographical ,'iitualiOtLS u,hich may hatlt' mcial or gtographicol(v J.ittp",U1ud ongnlS.
Mfm.v qUR,'ilwfI.\ llboul tht exael datI' and furu:tlOll of 'hf\l' ,\I/r,\ will Tt'lrUlHl wlaliSu'ered untIL furthn u.\l'arrh
H carried oul but thry certainl), . . ft'm to hatll' /onnl'fl on Imporilwi part oj thl' Iron Agf land.~raPt' on lht'
Lamboum /)(JU'n\ ,

T

he Iron Age banjo enclosures discussed here were mapped as pan of the Lambourn
Downs Mapping Project l which rorms pan orthe English Heritage (formed) RCHME)
National Mdppmg Programme ( MP).2 The allll of NMP IS to II'lcrease our understanding
of past human land use and to create a map for the whole of England of all archaeological
fealUres, with a date range from the Neolithic· lO the 20th century. which appear on aerial
pholographs. rhis broad approach allows a w.de varielY or realures to be syslemalicall)
analysed and It is hoped it will provide informal ion on archaeological sites and landscapes
which can be lIsed as a basis for research at a local, regional and national level.
A single class of sile, the banjo enclosure. has been examined within the local context of
the Lambourn Downs and in comparison to the eX(i:\vated evidence of this type of site in the
south of England. The main purpose of this article is to highliglll the form, topographical
locmion and landscape context of the sites. I nterpretations based on aerial photographs
have to be limited to these factors until furtller fieldwork, including excavation, reveals more
about each site.
The Lambourn Downs suney covered a 30 km. by 20 km. area of the Berkshire Downs
and part of the Vale of the 'Vhite Ilorse. The nonhern third of the survey area lies within
OxfordshlJ'e. the remainder 111 Berkshire and a small part of \Viltshire. The nlaJorit), of the
sU/ovey area IS dominaled by gelllly rolling chalk upland with much or the land lying ove.
180 m. above 00. rising to a maximum height of just Dvel' 220 m . above 00 , The two mam
riYers which ri~e on the Downs are the Lambourn, which flows south-eastwards to join the
Kennel al Newbury, and the Pang which Join. the Thames lo the easl (Plale I).
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The banjO enclosure is a common archaeological site type in the south of England and
comprises a curvilinear enclosure with a protruding funnel-shaped entrance. 1 Similarit), of
form is not necessarily an indication of similantles in the function. or even dale. of a site. as

I F SIIl .. II. · rhe Lambourn [)cw,us, A Reporl fr)l the ~,III()nal Milppmg I'rogrammc' (Engla\h Ilentage
unp'ubl, suney report. 2002).
2 R.l1 Bewle). 'L'nderstandlllg I::ngland 's I-I .... toric LIIl(I~pes: \11 \eTtal Pe~pecuve·. I.Illu1.\(Qp". 2 I
(2001).
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Brilam (1991).121 and Fig. 12.5.
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Fig. 1 Form of the banjo endosure5.
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an examination of the divel-sit} of Iron Age seulements 111 west \\'essex has shown. 1
EXGl\JUOnS of banjo enclosures have also suggested a number of difierent funClions for this
type of site, but the date range usually fall~ somewhere in the Middle to Lelle Iron AgeS.
Ihe Lambourn Downs surve\- has added considerably to the handful of ballJo enclosures
originally Identified in the area by Richards.!; The majority of the banjo enclosures are not
\isible as clearly defined cropmarks and the more complex sites were mapped from ~I
number of photographs taken over several years, Each of the sites has the common elements
of a cur,ilinear enclosure and a funnel entrance (Figs. I and 2). A ga/cucer of sites is listed
In the appendix.
rhere are parallels in the form ofsomc of the banjos on the LUllbolirn Downs with those
f()lllld elsewhere on the chalk downs of \'\'essex. Banjo nllll1:ber 5 could be compared to the
cx(avmcd Middle Iron Age site ;:It Little \Voodburyi or to the Early and Middle Iron Age
phases of the banjo at Gussage All Saints.H Banjos 1-4 alld 8- I I ha\'e more circular enclosures
similar to unexcavated sites in I Iampshir~, a ~Iiddle I ron Age settlement at Bramdean 9 and
the ~"ddle/Late Iron Age enclosure at Michelde\er Wood.'"
FORM.\ D FU

CTIO

The ftmncl entrance of the banjO enclosure is often thought to mdicate that stock conu'oJ
was a primary function of this type of site as the funnel could be used as a means of
controlling and sorting animals. It has been suggested that internal boundaries, forming
pens or more funnels for sorting animals, is funher evidence that the main function of some
of these sites was stock management. I I E\·idence for settlement or associated settlements has,
however, been found at a number of sjtes.l~ It IS also possible that some sites performed a
more complex function than simply as farms or stock enclosures. The funnel could be
interpreted as the remains of an impressi\'e entrance to a high St.1tus enclosure as has been
suggested at some sites in onh Oxfordshire.l:i The excavators ofa site at ettlebank Copse
in Ilampshire have suggested the banjo enclosure, which was characterised as a small farm
in the context of other Iron Age settlements in the environs of Danebury hillfort,J4 could

1 D McOmish, 'Non·Hilifon St:lllemem and ItS Implications', in M Bowden, 0, Mach) and
P '[()ppmg, From ContwalilO Calthntt.~, Som, !hpnh of Bnt/\h Fltld Ardw,ology (BAR 209, 1989),99·110.
:) Cunliffe, op. cil. nOle 3, pp. 220·3, I~J Fil'iham,.-f BanjO £"dosuI"t In M,chtldttJer 1~00d (Hants Field
Club Munograph 5, 1987); R. Holgate, 'EXC'l\"llinns at the Late PI'elmloric and Romano-British Enclosure
,II C.IIIIC·S Seat, G()()(h~'ood, Wesl Sussex 198. 4", SII~\'X ArchMol. ColltellO/1.\, 124 (1986), 35-50; BT Perry,
'Iron .\ge Enclosure and Seulemems on the lIampshll'e Chalklands', ArrhMoI.Jnl. 126 (1970). 29-43;
B_' Per!")', ·bcc.walions at Bramdean, H.lInpshirc, 19H~~ and 1984. With some funher diSCUSSion of the
'BanJO· Syndrome·, Prrx. of HanL\ firld Club A.rdliuo/ SOl'_ 12 (1986), 35-4~; GJ Wainwnght. (~u.Hngt All
~am.I\.~n Imnigt Stltlnnmt /Ii Dorstt (Dept of EI1\'lronmem Archaeol Rep. no. 10, 19i9).
II JC Richards, Tht Arc/uuoi(Jg) oj tJ" BnJuJurt DO!J'In: An Intmdu(tOt) .~Urt'" (1978).11·2 and Fig, 22
7 Cunline, op. cit. note 3, p. 217 and Flgs_ 12.2-3.
H Wainwright, op. cit. nOie 5, pp_ 16-2·1 ilnd Figs, 16-IH.
9 PelTY (1970 and 1986), op. cil. note 5
10 Fasham, op. cit. note 5.
II R. Massey. 'The North OxIordshu'C GUlli'S Ollch: Cult, Stat liS and Poln) III the Late Pre·Rolllan Iroll
Agc' (BII'ilOl Univ. unpubl. \fA thesiS, 1999).67 and Fig. :l4
12 R. I-Imgle)', 'Toward!l Social Analysis til An:hdeology: CeltiC Scx-iely In the Iron Age olthc Lpper
rhames V.dle)·, in B. Cunliffe and O. Miles (eds.), .-hpecL\ of tht Iron Agt In Ctlltral ~o!llht'rn Bnta", (OUCA
Monograph 2, 1984),73.
13 Massey. op. cit. nOle II. p. 67 and Fig. 33.
H B Cunhfle. The Dantbury £ntllYo'u Programl",_ Th,. P,.,.htsto,'J 01 a 1"~~5t'.-': Land~caPt, I IntroductIon
(t~ngli .. h Heritage and OUCA Monograph
o. -48. 2000), 170.
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have perfo rmed a ritual rather than practical function in its latter stages. I:; If comparable to
these excavated sites then the banjo enclosures on the Lambourn Downs could have
performed a variety of functions and some probably served a number of different uses.
The majority of excavated banjo enclosures in southern England have produced at least
some evidence for settlement within or Qutwith the central enclosure. Internal features ,
mainly pits, can be seen in half of the 12 banjos recorded on the Lambourn Downs and could
be evidence of domestic activity at those sites. The lack of evidence of more substantial
imernal features, e.g. hut circles. could be due to poor preservation ancVor poor CTopmark
formation . It is also possible that some of the banjo enclosures, perhaps numbers 6 and 7 as
they have pits outside the <.:entral enclosure, may be associated with an adjacent open
settlement (as at " 'avendon Gate I6), a type of site which requires exceptional conditions to
show clearly as crop marks. It is also possible that some of the banjO enclosures are showing
as cropmarks in their entirety and that the lack of additional features is because they sen'ed
a non-domestic function.
Ilingley ll and Perryl /'! make a distin ctio n between banjos where the banjo has a
specialised pastoral function within a senlement complex and those where the settlement is
located within the banjo enclosure itself. Banjos 3, 3a, II and Ii a cou ld represent the
remains of settlements where the presence of more than one banjo element may indicate a
number of different functional areas. perhaps similar to the sites at Hams hill, \Viltshire. 19
J lowever until the full extent of each of the crop mark sites on the Lambourn Downs is
known . it is difficult to ascertain whethe r the banjos which seem to form part of a complex
set of features (numbers 3-8, II , II a) served a different function from the apparentl)
simpler sites (numbers I , 2, 9. 10). Even where a relatively full plan is visible as crop marks
it will be difficult to ascertain the variolls functions of different parts of the sites, i.e.
Industrial. pastoral or arable areas, until they are excavated .
TOPOGRAPHICAL SETrING AND FUNCTION
Although the entrances of the banjos recorded on the Lambourn Downs are orientated in
varying directions they are all situated on slopes, between 150 m . and 180 m . above ~O ,
overlooking valleys with their funne l entrance pointing down-slope. usually into a valle y. It
is possible that the ditches defining the entrances were used for drainage ancVor that the
entrances are deliberately facing down into the sheltered valley boltom . This contrasts with
the findings III Hampshire where only four out of 17 sites studied had entrances pointing
down-slope.20 Hingle)' suggests that the entrance may be pointing towards a defined area of
pasture. in his discussion of the Upper Thames Valley banjo enclosures as individual mixedfarming units.21 If this model can be applied to the sites recorded on the Lambourn Downs
then perhaps this indicates that the lower slopes below the banjo e nclosures were being used
for pasLUre. The land up-slope, within and around the enclosure, cou ld then be dedicated

1:1 S . Cu nllfTe and C. Poole. T~ Dan,bury

Ent'lrOnl Programm,,: TIlL Prt/udDry of a 'i-'HtX Landscapt. 2 pl. ,:
1Vhm.t..·tll. HanL~. 199) (English Hemage and OL·CA ~f onogrdph No. 49. 2000). 135-6.
R.J Wllhams. PJ Han a nd A.T.L Wllhams. ~~iJ1.'fflllon Gau: A l..au 1m" AK' and Roman S,UI"tlLnl m
A."ty'U\ (Sucks .. Archaeol. Soc. ~I o n ograph Ser. ~o. 10, 1996).23.
HlIl glc).', op. ell. note 12. pp. i4. SO.
I)e r f') (1986). op. eil. nole 5. p .. J 1

N'III~.1){mlt Cop.~,.

Ib
.'.1,ltlT!.1
II

UI
19 D.J. Bu nney. ' Hamshill Ouches, S arford St Martin', Wllb. Archatoi ..\1agazm,. 62 ( l 96i), 119 and
Fig, I

20 Fasham. op. ell. note 5. p. 63.
21 HlIl gley, op. cit nOle J 2. pp. 80·1. Fig. 5.9a.
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to settlement and'or arable. In parucular. at banjo~ 3, 4, 6. i and 8 it is possible that the
smaller central enclosure was surrounded by an endosed area of arable or pasture and that
the apparenth open land around the ~ite was dedicated to the opposite of what happened
within the enclosures.
The banjo3 may have been establi~hed III positions to exploll the lighter soib on the
higher land ~IS well as the heancr soih and shelter fUllhcl down the valleys. The hanjos are
all sitllated on lhe Upper Chalk and ,orne are on the light SOIl> of lhe ANDOVER I (banjo,
1,2, 1, 5, 7 ,~) and COOMBE I (banjo 6) a"ocialions, "hde the remainder are on the cla}c}
,ods "fthe IIORNBEAM 2 (banJOS 9, 10, lib), IIORNBEAM 3 (banjos 3, 3a) and SON INC
I (banjo t 1a) associations. AJI ha\c access to at least two diflerent soil types JJ1 theIr
immediate vicinity and so could have been engaged in mixed fanning regimes. This seem~
to be a common feature in the topographical position of banjos in the south of England . 22
Il has been suggested that. as they geller.lIly occupy higher and potentially more marginal
hind , the de\·e!opment of the banjo as a type of settlement formed pan of an expansion of
agr<JriJn ani\'lty around the margins of already established patterns of Early Iron Age and
f\..lIddle Iron Age settlement and land 1I~e .21 Ifthe banjo enclosures on the Lambourn Down~
were a I.a te addiuon to the Iron Age landscape on the Downs Ihey may not have been
permanently o(cupied because they served some other, possibl)' ritual. function as hao;; been
sugge~led (01 the site at ettlebank Copse.:.!'1 Alternatively. lack of a permanent water supply
on the uppel slopes of the chalk. compounded by possible Im..·er water tables in the period
100 Be to ~150 AD .25 may mean that the banJOS were established on marginal farming land
and for thiS l'ea~on were only seasonally occupied. However, lack of running water may not
h<l\e been a m3Jor problem as Field 2h suggests ponds could ha\'e been a feature of Iron Age
slles on chalk downland and cites, among other example:ot. the possible dew pond at
~Iicht'lde\'er " 'ood banjo enclosure. Possible evidence fo r water management was also found
at Uflinglon hillfort 27 on higher land, 81...111. to the nonh-\..-est of the concentration of banjo
enclosu res on the Downs. So far no evidence for ponds has been found at any of the
Lambourn Downs banjo enclosures but this is mainly because cu t features are difficult to
calegorise, especiall y when seen as crop marks, as they may represent the remains of quarry.
rubbish or storage pits, or ponds.

DISTRIBUTION OF BANJO ENCLOSLRES
rhe banJOS are relativeh evenl) spaced: banJOS 1-3 are 1-1.3 km . apart, banjos 4 and 5 are
465 Ill . apart and banjos 5-8 are situated at I . I -1 .35 kill , intervals. Banjos 8-10 are siLUaled
at 2-·1 km . IIltcr\"als. " 'hen the distribution IS looked at as a whole there appear to be larger
gaps between banjos 8, 9 and 10. This could be due to 'missing' banjo enclosure~ In the
distribution because the), have not been diM:overed due to denser tree cover and the poor
pote ntial for cropmark formation on the he;.n ier soils III the southern part of the survey
are;:l.

22 11)1(1 g().

~1 B CunhfTe, up. ell. nole 3, p. 22:t.
21 B CunllITe. op. cil. note 14 , p, I KH
2.1 U I· ,del, ~\nClelll Walcr \I anagemenl n n Sah",hun- Pla, n·, III P I'atll"m, O. Field and S Ainswonh

(ed,.), PoUnru of tJ" Pa\t: EliQlf In Lmulvop( .~rrJu"IJI(jFn for Chn.,/oplvr Tf1.llur (1999) . 31
26 Ibid :\0.
.
2; e I.o( k and C. Gosclen, 'Hlilfons nflhe RlClgcwa\ I)rc~e((: EX Cd\',ttIOIlS nil Wlme lI orse Hi1l1 99S',
CB.1 Croup 9. S. ,\1l1J1ll1idl Group \'ro'\!ttln, 27 ( 1997), fi6

22
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Most of the banJos (Plale I) are sllualed al the head of, or in, lesser \·olle)', which lead InlO
two deeper valleys. both of which connect to the Lambourn valley. As the River Lambourn
drall1s II1to the Kennet it is possible that the banjos are situated within a transport or
commul11c3tion system which links the higher ground on the Downs to the Kennet Valley.
utilising the lesser valleys which lead down to the River Lambourn and ultimatel) to the
Rlvel Kennel. This distribution appears to be comparable to that of the banjo enclosures in
North Oxfordshire where the banjo enclosures appear to cluster on the well-drained soils on
the higher ground abO\-e the main rh-er valleys which cut through the limestone uplancb.2H
The Lambourn Downs banjo enclosures could be comparable to IllIlgle)"s suggested
idealised social model for Iron Age settlement in the Thames Valley.29 J lere Ilingley
desCi-ibes a highly formalised settlement landscape With a widely dispersed distribution of
enclosed seulernents. Hingley also suggests that the relalive isolation of each of the units. and
the possible importance within the group. is demonstrated by the wide spatial boundaries
between individual examples and the enclosed nature of the settlements.
Sites known ani) from aerial photographs will inevltabl),. due to the nature of the
eVldelKe. take the form of ditched and embanked enclosures and boundaries and represent
the remains of only some aspens of former settlement and agriculture in the area. rhe aerial
photographic evidence is, therefore. only one part of the overall distribution of Iron Age
settlement on the Lambourn Downs. Until further work is carried out It may be impOSSible
to ascertain if the distribution of the banjos represents contemporary features Within a
formalised s)'stem of land allotment or part of a complex pattern of lihifting. open and
enclosed, settlement which developed over a long period of tirne.
DISTRIB TION OF BANJOS AND OTI IER IRO

AGE FEATURES

The banjo enclosures, aJlhough not isolated. do not seem to have any obvious relationship
with other archaeological features within Iheir immediate environs (Plate 2). For example
the so called 'Celtic fields· jO appear LO overlie a number of the banjo enclosures. Few of the
features recorded as part of the aerial survey of the Lambourn Downs have any evidence
from excavation or finds which indicates an lion Age phase. During the course of the survey
a number of features have been identified which, on morphological gl-ounds. could ha\'e an
Iron Age date. 'D' shaped enclosures may have Iron Age origins as they are similar 111 shape
to excavated examples 31 although many simple rectilinear enclosures often have I ron Age
dating evidence. 32 A Romano-British date cannOI be ruled out for many of these enclosures
as the seemingly simple enclosures investigated as part of the Maddie Farm survey proved
to be Romano-British settlements with possible Iron Age origins. 33 \\'ithout further dating
evidence many of the enclosures can only be a{;sJgned a broad dale range withul the late

2M R. Featherstone and R.H . Bewle), 'Recent Aenal Reconnal~sance III Nonh Oxfordslure', OXOmf"llHO,
Ixv (2000), 21-2 and plale 2.
29 llingley, of>. cil. note 12, p, 80 and Fig.5.7 b,
:10 P.I~ Rhodes, 'The Celtic Field-Systems on Ihe Berkshire Downs', OtOtUt'tLSll1, xv (1950),1·28; 'let' <)ISf)
S Ford. ~..1 Bowden, V. Gaffne)' and G, Mees, ·D.lIIng Ancient Field Systems on the Berkshire Dnwm In
En~land', Ex/Md.(wtI. 32 no. 2 (1990),4-4-51
. I J \1ay, Prt'h'JiOru Lmcolnshlrt (1976), 192 and Fig_ 96; see also I' Clay, 'An Iron Age Farmstead.1I
(,lOVe Farm. Enderby, Lelcestersilire', Tram. uU·j. ArrlwoJ. and IIIJI Soc 61 (1992).
32 R. Hmgley. Rural S~tt1tmLnt In Romnn BntaUl (1989), Fig. 9.9,
3~ V. Gaffney and M Tingle, ThL Maddlt Fann Prolfel: An Inltgraltd SunY)' of Prthutonc and Roman
LAndscap,j on thL Btrluh,rt Do-d.'1U (BAR IX . 1989).
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Prehistoric or Roman periods and there is a possibility that some may even be post-Roman.
Therefore the banjo enclosures will only be looked aL in relation to features interpreted a~
almost certainly Iron Age in date (Plate 3).
Modern excavations of Iron Age features have tended to concentrate on the large
earthwork enclosures on the chalk escarpment (Plate 3) and have shown that their
development was varied. Of the recently excavated sites, egsburyand ffington Castle both
had evidence of Early Iron Age and Middle Iron Age occupation.'4 Alfred's Castle has
evidence of construction of the ramparts on an earlier Bronle Age site in the Early Iron Age
and has evidence of Late Iron Age occupation. 35 At Rams Hill the Iron Age ramparts were
built around the Bronze Age enclosure,36 and Blewburton is believed LO have Early Iron Age
origins and re-occupation, after a period of abandonment, from the Late Iron Age until the
late first century BC.37
Although the hillforts were not all in use at the same time it is possible that the banjo
enclosures, whether individually or collectively, may have existed within a territorial or social
organisation ba:-.ed around the hillforts. Lock and Gosden 3M suggest the possibility of real or
Imagined connections of prehistoric peoples with the rnajor relict monuments in their
vicinity. Even if the hillforts were not occupied when the banjo enclosures were in use they
may still have served as landscape markers to the inhabitanlS, perhaps associated with actual
or mythical memories of a previous social organisation on the Lambourn Downs. Therefore
they could be situated 111 the centre of an area between a ridgeway hillfon zone and the other
hillforts around the southern and eastern fringes of the Downs.
Another group of major monuments which survive on the Lambourn Downs are the large
ditched or embanked linear features which Ford concluded are probably of Late Bronze Age
ancVor Early Iron Age origin. 39 The banjo enclosures do not seem LO have any direct
relationship with these linear features and are all situated to tile east of the main concenu'ation
of ditches which occurs in the western part of tile Downs. 4o Ford conduded that the boundaries
possibl y defined large valley-based territories as they follow the tidges overlooking the highest
ground. II This could mean thal the main cluster of banjo enclosures existed within a large
territorial unit defined to the west by the East Garston Ditch and to the north-east by the Grim's
Ditch (Plate 3). Re-use of earlier boundaries suggests that the territorial units they define can
continue long after the origins of the boundary are forgotten , as is the case with some of tile
parish boundaries aligning on the Grim's Ditch.42 It is, therefore, not impossible that the banjos
existed within territorial units defined in a much earlier period.
The medieval parish boundaries43 and banjo enclosures 1-8, although not contemporary
features. seem to cluster LOgether in the same area. Although a tenuous connection, it may
be that the same topographical conditions (perhaps that the) are on the peripheries of

:i·1 Lock and Gosden. op. Cit. note 27. pp. 6-1-9; see also G. Lod. ,and C. Goo;den, ' Hlilforts of the
RIdgeway ProJect : Exca\alluos al Segsbury Camp 1997", CBA Croup 9, S. fUul"md.~ Group 'Vt!U'~ldtn; 28
( 1998), 54-63.
35 G. Lock and C. Cnsden , ' J-Itllfons of the Ridgeway Project : I:.xcavations at Alfred's Caslle 1999', eBA
Grouc 9. S. M,dl"nd.\ Group NnJ·\[ttl", 30 (2000). 82-90.
3 R Bradlc) and A Ellison, Rams Hill: A Brcmu -Igt Dfftnd~d £ndowrt and III iArullCO/N (BAR xviii.
19751.
11 0 W Hardlllg, Hillfrtru: i.aJ" PrthOlorir Earthworlu HI Bnlam find Irtlnnd (1976), 133-16.
3M G. Lock and C. Gosden, ·Prehistonc Illstones', It.-orld Arduuolog)', 30 (1998). 2-12.
39 S. Ford, 'Lillear E.arthworks on Ihe Berkshire OO\\IlS', B"Jt.~ ..1rduuol.Jnl. 71 ( 1982). 16 .
• 0 Ibid . Fig.1
" Ibid . 17
42 Ibid 17 and Fig. 8.
'1~ As shown in J-C. R1chards , TM Archtuolog] oftht BtrAJlurt Dou·ns. An Introductory Survty (1978), Fig. 29.
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logical farming units) could have influenced both the Iron Age pattern of settlement and the
formation of the medieval parish boundaries. The Romano-British fields appear to ignore
the parish boundaries completely but the Roman period appears to have been a unique
period of intense arable cultivation on the Lambourn Downs44 and so perhaps inevitably
res ulted in a different form of land division .
Until there is a better understanding of the chronology of the various I ron Age
monuments on the Downs and an understanding of the economies driving these societies it
will be impossible to formulate theories of social struClure within the hinterland of the
Downs. Cunliffe <l5 proposes vanous regional groupings based on potter) typologies and the
sites on the Lambourn Downs may form part of a wider cultural group in it central southern
zone. They also appear to be situated in an indeterminate lone between the conJctLUred
Late I ron Age 'territories' of the Dobunni and the Alrebalp,\ tribes. \-\'ith the evidence available
at present it is therefore difficult to ascertain how the communities living on the Downs
placed their allegiances, if any, within the wider context of any social structure in southern
England during the [ron Age.
TRANSITION TO THE ROMAN PERIOD

Continuity or use, or at least re-use, in the Roman period, is relatively common on Iron Age
settlement sites, e.g. at Bramdean. 46 however the Lambourn Downs survey did not record
any possible examples of this; in fact quite the opposite, as some of the banjos (numbers
4-6) appear to have been ovedain by Romano·British field systems (Plates 2 and 4). There is
therefore the possibility that they were abandoned in the early Roman period. if not earlier.
This would accord with the findings of research intO the fields on the Downs47 and the
MaddIe Farm survey,48 which both suggest that a major change to arable production
occurred in the early Roman period on the Lambourn Downs.
As the Maddie Farm ProjeCl publication points out, the intensification of agricultural
activity could have been a response to supply the new markets created by the Roman
expansion and may even have been led by the traditional elite of the Iron Age.49 The
Maddie Farm survey suggested that the villa there and its estate were probably associated
with a number of lower status settlements of possible Late Iron Age origin. 50 It is possible
that there is continuity of use into the Rornan period at some of the banjo sites on the
Lambourn Downs or alternatively a settlement shift to the newly established villas, for
example the nearby villa at Stancombe Down,51 or their attendant settlements. Close to
banjo 10 (Plate I) there is a possible double-ditched enclosure, a feature (ammon to Roman
settlements, in particular villa sites. Similarly the enclosures adjacent to banjo I (Plate I)
could be part of a Roman settlement. There is therefore the possibility of some settlement
shift between the I ron Age and Roman periods at some of the banjos on the Lambourn
Downs.

14 Ford Cl al.. op. Cll. nOle 30. I' 47.
(II'. CII. nOle 3, passllll.
46 S .l: Perry. 'Some Recent Discoveries in Hampshire·, in C Thomas (cd.), Rural Settlnn~flt /II Roman
Bnlam (CBA Res. Rep . 7. 1986). 35 and Fig. 1
47 M. Bo\\'den, . Ford and G Mces. 'The Dale of the Ancient fields on the Bcd.shire Downs'. Bnlts.
A.'(ha,oi.],,1. 74 ( 1993), 130.
4M Gaffney ,md Tingle, op. cit. nOle 33, p . 93.
49 Ibicl . 240.
50 Ibid . 239.
51 E. Scou, A Gaullnr of Romnll I't/{as in Brito", (Leicester Archaeol. Monograph s I. 1992), 23.
'15 Cunliffe,
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Svstemallf mapping of the Lambourn Dowllo; from aenal phOlograph~ ha, provided ne"
InfOlll1atlon about the distribution and form of the banjo enclosures lJ1 the area. It abo
allows Lhi~ new mformatlon to be examined against the background of a multi-period
landscape of features visible from the air. Funher ~Iendl reconnaissance, especiall~ as (he
bl,mket of Romano-Bnush fields is slowh eroded. IS high I) likel) to disco\el more ballJo
endosures and possible Iron Age ~euJemel1l~.
Fieldwork and exca"ation could begin to answer !-iome of the questions posed by the
difierences in the form of the banjos. AJthough a (urvilinear enclosure with a funnel
entrance is a common feature of all the sites it i!-i unclear If subtle difTerence~ in form are an
indlCiHion of different chronologies and/OI difTerent functions. The distribution of the banjO
endosures on the Lambourn Downs seems lO be !-iignificant but it is unclear if this is socially
and/O! topognlphically determined. The Similarity in their wpogl"aphlcal locations i<;
~trikmg. rhey are all situated on slopes. within reath of t,,,,o difTerent SOIl types, wllh the
funnel entrance pOinting down slope. The n1<ljonl\ ~lppear to clu~ler around the coombes
which lead mto a valle,· which drains into the R"cl Lambourn.
The relauonslllp of these sues with nearby Segsbuf) hillfon cenamly warranu, fUllher
research. The hillforl appears 10 have had uHensc. but apparentl\ shon-Iived, domestl(
()(cupauon from the Middle Iron Age.3~ Do the banjO enclosures represent a shift from <I
cemJ"(llised. hillfort-b"lsed, communit}· to " more dc,·oh·ed social model and a resultant
dispersed settlement paltern? 1 he excavalOr~ m Segsbury suggest the pO!-i!-iibility that
Scgsbury and its environs may represent an agricultural and settlement zone as opposed to
the non-domestic activit)" associated with LfTington Ca!-itle. 53 If we include the 'ritual'
land\(ape of the Lppel Lambourn Valle) to the ,olllh of Rams Hill" it may be that by the
"llddle to Late Iron Age the bl'oader landscape of the Lambourn Downs was di\-Ided mtn
units bi,sed on funcuon rather than social groupings. I'his could ha,e been an innuencing
hlCtor In the seemingl} localised distribution of ballJo enclosures to the east of the River
Lambourn valle}·. \Vithin this, apparently c1o!-icly defined, area the banjo en<:Iosures could be
the remains of settlements dominating the resources of each small valley. The enclosed and
complex nature of these seulements may be an Indication of high status, or at least of a
sophisticaled agricultural regime. Groups or pair' of banjos facing each other across a valley
could be examples of an expansion of family-based units within their own closel)" defined
tern tory. The alternative is that lhere was a relative!} ~parse settlement pattern. perhaps or
single farms wilhin large telTitories, and the distribution of banjos repre~ents the
culnun.uion of settlement shift across the lessel ,·allen of a larger unit of land.
Whethel the banjo enclosures repre~enl it (ontclllporary ~ettlemel1l pattern or not.
flllther lIl,esugation into these sites could reveal Illu(h about the social Slrunure within the
area In the Iron Age. especially when seen agalllM the background of the Ilillfons on the
Ridgeway cxcavalions. 5.'l

~2 I.ock <Ind Gosden. op. cil. note '27.

~3 lIue!_ 76

",I Ilr.l<lIe\ .Ind Ellison. op_ Cll. nUle 36. p. 19j.
",.'i I.fKl and (;'osden (1997. 1998 and 20(0) , up (11.
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APPE DIX: GAZETTEER OF BA JO E CLOSURES ON THE LAMBOURN DOW S
"lumber

Name

\lMR number

Grid Rererence

Old \\'arren

SL 38 5E 78

SL 3700 80n

2

Fa",le)

Sl 3851:. 33

5l 38358104

3

South Fawle\

SL 3851:.61

5L 39138045

:}t1

South Fa",lc\ 2

Sl 3851:. 36

5L 38358104

Letcombe Bowers I

SL38SI:.68

SL 39 188278

SL 3851:. 69

5L' 3958 8303

I~ owers

5

Letcombe

(;

Sparrow's Copse 1

SU 48 SW 55

5L 40598263

6<1

Span-ow's Copse 2

Sl 4851\' 6 1

5L 4100 8245

7

'\'ocHe)

1

Sl 48 SW

2:~

5L' 4122 8143

8

Woolley Down 2

Sl 4H SW

~o

5L41848039

9

Southend

Sl 4i NW 53

5L 42087810

10

Welrord

SL 4751" 23

5L 41387418

II

Tullock Farm I

SL 47 511' 19

5L 40667211

Iia

Tullock Farm 2

5L 4751\' 19

5L 4063 7203
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